Travel and Lodging Red Rock
Rendezvous:
Meet-up for private full-days or group courses is 8:00 am. Private half-days are either 8:00 am
or 11:00 am per your request.
Rendezvous Meet-up location: 11710 Vista Commons Shopping Center
You will be responsible providing transportation for yourself and your guide from the Vista Commons
Shopping Center parking lot on the corner Charleston Blvd and Desert Foothills Parkway into the
Red Rock scenic loop road and return here at the end of your course. Approximately 23 miles RT.
Cell service is ample at the parking lot, so if you find yourself lost or running later contact your guide
directly.

Where to Stay:
As you probably already know, Las Vegas is a world-class tourist destination with well over
100,000 hotel rooms. Most people stay on the strip, but below you’ll find some options based
on ease of access to Red Rock.
Red Rock National Conservation Area Campground There is currently only one option for
camping near Red Rock Canyon. The campground can be found approximately three miles east
of the entrance to Red Rock NCA on West Charleston Boulevard (SR 159). First come, first
serve availability. Mix of tent and recreational vehicles sites. (Formerly called Thirteen Mile
Campground)
Old Nevada, Bonnie Springs Charming “old west” style motel at Bonnie Springs is a mere
ten-minute drive from Red Rock. This is a rural hotel in the desert on SR 159. They have a small
restaurant, but little else. This is the perfect place if you want to get away from the bustle of Las
Vegas.
Red Rock Station This hotel casino is approximately ten minutes from Red Rock. It has
numerous restaurants, spas, stores, and movie theatres inside. It is also across the street from
the popular climbers brew pub hang-out, BJ's Brewery.
Element  This modern hotel is located just 15 minutes from Red Rock in Summerlin, Las Vegas.
Suncoast and the JW Marriott These two hotels are right next to each other on Rampart,
approximately twenty minutes from Red Rock. The Suncoast is a hotel casino with movie
theatres and restaurants and the JW Marriott is a “high-end” hotel.
Best Western Plus West on 8669 W. Sahara and Durango. If you wish to stay in a place with a
little less glitz – but that is still in the city – This hotel is in the heart of “every day” Las Vegas
near restaurants and grocery stores. Holiday Inn at I-215 S Beltway has easy access from the
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airport and is right off Interstate 215 that will take you out to Red Rock. Both hotels are about 20
minutes away from the Red Rock.
The Strip If you wish to stay on the Strip, the hotels on the southern end of the Strip provide the
easiest access to Highway 215, that takes you out to Red Rock Canyon. Popular south Strip
hotels include Excalibur, Luxor, Mandalay Bay, Four Seasons, and Tropicana. These hotels
are approximately thirty-five minutes from the Red Rock NCA. Allow at least forty-five minutes
travel time for hotels in the center of the Strip, on the northern Strip or in Downtown.

Additional Camping and RV parks:
Oasis Las Vegas RV Resort  approx. 23 miles from Red Rock
Circus Circus RV Park approx. 31 miles from Red Rock on the Strip
Lake Mead Campground approx. 49 miles from Red Rock
Alternative camping is also available on the Lovell Canyon Rd in the Humboldt-Toiyabe National
Forest. There are no developed campgrounds; dispersed camping is permitted. Driving
directions: Take Hwy 159 (Charleston Blvd) south past Blue Diamond. At about 10 miles at the
junction of SR 160, turn right heading west toward Pahrump. At 12 miles you will go over the
Mountain Springs summit. On the north side (right) of SR 160 there will be a turnoff to Lovell
Canyon. The area is a national forest, though there are a few parcels of private property. It is
recommended that you do not leave your camp set up and unattended for day long durations
away in this location. No facilites, pack it in - pack it out. Approximately 30 miles from Red
Rock.

Travel Assistance:
Travel Coordinator, Lisa Greif, is available to assist you in making arrangements for both travel
and lodging. If you would Lisa’s help in making a reservation or would like to get a quote,
contact her at: 509-972-4028 9:00AM - 2:00PM Pacific Time M, T, Th or email:
lisa@alpineinstitute.com.
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